
items optionally

2.Form Not constructed or any other design or shape

3.material Other material: BIO-washed cotton, heavy duty brushed cotton, pigmented, canvas, polyester, 
Acrylic and etc

4. Back closure Brass, plastic, velcro, metal buckle, elastic. And every kind of back strap closure

5.Visor Soft or hard pre-curved

6. color
Solid Colors: Forest, Mustard, Charcoal, Royal, Grape, Blue, Orange, 
White and Khaki, ETC.
Two toned crown / pseudo colors:
Khaki / Charcoal, Khaki / Blue and Khaki / Green, ETC.

7. size Normally 48cm-55cm for children, 56cm-60cm for adults,

8.Logo Printing, transfer printing, application embroidery, 3D embroidery etc.

9.MOQ 50 units

11.Packaging

25pcs / poly bag, 100pcs / carton

20 "containers can contain about 60,000 pieces

40 "containers can contain about 12,000 pieces

A 40-inch high tank may contain about 13,000 pieces

12.Preislaufzeit FOB The basic price offer depends on the quantity and quality of the end caps
13. Shipping
method By sea or by air or express

14. Terms of
payment T / T, L / C, Western Union, Paypal.

15.Samplezeit 4 ~ 7 days after we receive your sample fee

16. Sample fee 30 USD each. We will return the sample fee as soon as you place the order
17. Lead time of
production 15 ~ 20 days approximately after your confirmation to the pre-production patterns









Black Beanie Beanie Hat with Embroidery, High Quality Beanie Beanie Hat, Beanie Hat
other Cap cut you can to like:

http://www.wholesaler-hats.com/news/custom-beanie-cap-100-polyester-hats-in-china.html




1. Our own factory with more than 16 years experience.
2. Strict QC system, 100% in line inspection and final inspection before shipment for each order.
3. A dedicated design team can help you to develop all your new ideas.
4. Quality product & reasonable price.
5. on-time delivery & responsible after-sale.





Pre-sale service  * Inquiry-Professional quote.  * Confirm the price, the delivery time, the picture
material, the payment period, etc. * * Seller sends the proforma invoice.  * The customer makes the
payment for the deposit and sends us a bank confirmation. 

Sales service  * Material and accessory inspection on arrival  * Create the pattern according to
customer requirements, send photos or samples to get the customer's approval  * After approval we will
inform you that we will arrange the production and indicate the estimated time.  * Send photos to show
the production line where the customer can see products. * Confirm the estimated delivery time again.  *
Customers pay the remaining balance. Ship the goods  * Inform the tracking number and check the status
for clients.  * The order can be" Finish "when you receive the goods and are satisfied with it. 

Customer service  Feedback on the success of quality, service, market feedback and suggestions, and
we can do better  * We will prioritize the product upgrade of previous customers




